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Le Rendez-Vous de Chasse .................................................. Gioachino Rossini (1792-1868)
Concerto .............................................................................. Gordon Jacob (1895-1984)
1. Allegro moderato
2. Adagio molto
3. Allegro con spirit, quasi presto

Songs of a Wayfarer ............................................................. Gustav Mahler (1860-1911)
1. On My Sweetheart’s Wedding Day
4. My Sweetheart’s Blue Eyes

INTERMISSION

Reflections ........................................................................... Paul Basler (b.1963)
1. Cancion
2. Tarantella
3. Lamentoso
4. Danza
5. Epilogue

Woodwind Quintet “La Nouvelle Orleans” ................................ Lalo Schifrin (b.1932)
Lauren Slagle, clarinet
Madison Bunch, flute
David Munro, oboe
Ashley Pitzer, bassoon

This senior recital is presented in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the Bachelor of Music degree in Performance. Kevin Newton is a student of Dr. Patrick Smith.